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OCTOBER 3 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2
fHEU» WANTED.SPECIAL NOTICE.H-j-H-fr '-H-H-H-l-H 1 -H t-I-H-*** What frayed your linen?

Hamilton news | ™ sa|e of Vacant Lands
<vT_0- - - - - - ,!. CITY OF TORONTO. TORONTO JUNCTION.

Address In Hsmllton forgS Cent» ■ Month- Phone 604.________

jp JR8T-CLA88 FARM HAND 
reference*.Oak Hall ••

box aVto?

mnker* and maclilne hands, rxp-H™^ rt' 
Improvers, steady emplhyrnenttSl °! 
£"*<’«■ Apply at once. “The ' H n "’’* 
Fnrnltnre Go. Limited. Herlln, Ont. KtU*

I |
■ '. -MW I

Raincoats \\Mm '
aI T experience Canadn'^îx^mn 'V1TB

n.'J; OT ra,,wnT- APP'y nox so.

are NORTH TORONTO, ETC. gg.aiajssiEXPENSE
J. AJtcheson, In the large h»!!» de
livered an address of wçicome.to which 
Mr. Beet replied appropriately. T. A. 
Rodgers, the former secretary, and N. 
Radford, the former assistant secre
tary, were called on and presented 
with lllumlnaited addresses.
Rodgers was also given a locket, and 
Mr- Radford a purse of money. Chan. 
Bowls made the presentations. Music 
wins furnished by Miss Stares, Miss 
Howard gnd the Hamilton Select Or
chestra, The guests then went to the 
gymnasium, where they were enter
tained with gymnastics and basket 
ball. Refreshments were afterwards 
furnished. The rooms were prettily 
decorated.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON. The Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & 
Savings Company offers for sale 443 vacant 
lots, namely :

121 Vacant Lots in the City of Toronto, 161 
Vacant Lots in Toronto Junction, 161 Vacant 
Lots in North Toronto, Etc.

These Lots will be disposed of at greatly re
duced prices in order to wind up the liquidation.

For lists and full information apply

Always Aik far She Octagon Bar M•33

Ont” 8- rcrrin * Co" '-Imlted,gM;

Grand Opera House, Dubs’ Band, 
3 p.m.

Sewers Committee, 8 p.m.
Trades and Labor Council, 8 p.m. 
13th Regiment parade, 8 p.m. 
Grand Opera

tbe
Mr. W<in Yy ANTRD-TWD FUtST-CI,^ ,

T, black*: steady work, p.j Yange-stre^*
House. Aubrey 

Stock Company, 8.15 p.m.
so
gpU

Amy and Aggie Card, Daughters of 
Alexander Card of Weston, . 

Badly Burned.

■yy ANTED COMMERCIAL
eler. dry goods, for 

trlct. Apply Box 31.
clithat. 

wt»tern ms-Order toi<
bat.SITUATIONS WANTED.

XT 011X0 WOMAN, BXPFRIENrEn TV 
X nnrslng. wishes * position with |„. 

valid: references Apply P„ 80 Wellington

did

The Raincoats we 
sell are the swell- 
est in style and 
biggest in value—

Excitement Created By Pursuit of a 
Member of a Gambling 

Syndicate.

THE FORMER WILL NOT RECOVERBalters to Organise.
George Weston, M. Bcedin, A. Car- 

rick and E. Parnell of the Toronto 
Master Bakers' Association came to 
the city to-day, and this evening, at 
the Hotel Royal, talked about or
ganization (P the city master bakers, 
by way of Instruction, The latter will 
meet next week to form an associa
tion.

beaTHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION .lool
opei(LIQUIDATOR)

6S& YONGB STREET

lantern Bnrat and Set Fire to Her 
id Her Sister At-

TO BENT
as*,s*. -a.ssseee»ew..*..«.„

Krminrt floor; in thorough good order nV 
Form Me rent to desirable teemt Lnnlw Walter H. Wood, ir>0 Cowan-avenw. *^P 7

Clothing
' tempted to Save Her.

135 SOI
allHAMILTON SCHOOL SYSTEM SCORED "SOU!Woodbridge, Sept. 2.—Amy and Aggie 

Card, daughters of Alexander Card, were 
dreadfully burned on Wednesday night by 
the dipsettlng of a lantern. Amy, the 
younger of the two, was going upefcairs, 
when she tripped, and let the lantern fall. 
She screamed, and her sister, who was 
outside, ran In, only to find her In flames.

amusements. the
I InfA BUSINESS CHANCHF.

-dlacksmith BUSINESS and HA b>
1J acre ground for sale or to rent Asie. 
Ion Raynor, Fairbnnk. k

Special Notice.A Five Days’ Fair.
The directors of the Hamilton Fair 

Association have decided to hold a 
five-day Fair next year, and they will 
claim the last five days ctf the week 
following the Toronto Fair. The pres
ent grounds are not suitable for fair
purposes, and an option on 28 acres of : The two girls ran ont of the house Into
land, known as Case's bush, corner of : the street, living bonfires, the elder try-
Barton-Street and Sherman-avenue, I ing t0 stlfle the games wjtb. blankets Amy

Farmers' trot__ is being negotiated for. When It Is se- was horribly burned from head to foot.
smith’, "ivamninir Tatters 2 2 111 cured the Driving and Athletic Assor la- Her feature* were charred, and when her
Pool, Khtc Han 1 1 •' 2 2 lion will be asked to Join with the Fair waists were taken off, the flesh c^e
Krou's Moonlight ................ 3 3’ 3 3 3 Association in buying the land and fix- off with them. She was living on J’hurs-

1 Kht ................. d d ing it up suitable for fair and reorea- day night, but her death was momentarily
Green trot- * grounds where demonstrations, expected. Aggie Card Is also terribly

Tune's entry ............................... 2 1 1 I ."".fT ' . burned from the waist downward, but Is
Krou's entry................................. 1 3 2 picnics, etc., can be held. expected to recover. Both Mr. and Mrs. I
W. Lucas ......................................... 3 2 3 To Attend the Funeral. Card were away at the time, the former
Dr. Telfer........................................  4 dr The announcement of the death of at his work and the latter on a visit. _

Chased Tlirn Cornfields. Rev. Ralph M. Hunt .acting pastor of Mrs. Hannah Wallace, postmistress of HarerOOmS, 140 lOIige »t.
Considerable excitement wap ca^d SWlrJM -------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------- - I in connection with a gambling device a great snocK to tne congregation, an Wallace died on Wednesday ntcht in
A World reporter attempted to learn run by the Brennen-Malcolmson Syndi-- emergent meeting of the members was her aiVh year The funernl takcs piece

cate, by which a sewing machine trav- held this morning, when it was decided at 2 o cloe1t p m, on Saturday, to Christ
eler named Shea was fleeced out of $52.1 to send J. W. Forster and C. W. Brad- churei> Cemetery.
Brennen was arrested, but escaped fro n field to Boston to represent the church j The pupils of Miss Burkholder gave a
custody, and was chased thru the corn at tihe funeral. Wreaths from the very successful recital In the Orange

Shea also claimed his pocket Ladies' Aid Society and the Sunday Hall on Tuesday.
He secured another war- school will be laid on the coffin. ■■1 - —

rant. for the arrest of Brennen. It is

Dlxectors of the Fair Decide to 
Make the Even* Last 

Five Days.

10.00, 12.00 

and 15.00
!f trae. 

I diet; 
ThI naf u
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■ - star:

A Last Appearance in Toronto of
4Hamilton, Oct. 2.r-The annual Fair 

at Waterdown was held this afternoon. 
The feature was the horse races, two In 
number, the winners being:

A C ET Y LE NE GAS—SEE IT ON EXH1- 
Tx bltinn at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

PERSONALS.
"a LICENSED NURSE WILL TtKB 
A ladies at her own home; confinement* 
preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 36 8ulhr-cre 
West End.v\0 MR. E. S. WILLARD ret116 Yonge 

IIS King E.
P

end 
IngCOMMENCING I
witMonday Oct. 13 gin
off i
lead
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and
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ART.built toMYSTERY OF TORONTO HOUSE. AT THE
T W. L. 

O . Palntiog. 
West, Toronto.

FORSTEIt ~ PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

PRINCESSRose Can't Remember Where He 
Took the Collingfwood Woman.

WANTED LEGAL CARDS./ Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday Evenings and 

Saturday Matinee :

from Mr. Rose on Thursday night the 
street and number of the house in which 
Mrs. Brown said she spent the first night 
In Toronto. Mr. Rose, altbo admltlng hav
ing taken her to the bouse, could not tell 
where it was situated In the city. He de
clared that the house was the borne of 
eertaln relatives of Mrs. Brown, and he 
bed taken her there at her suggestion. He 
saw her the next morning, and she com
plained that she could not sleep there. 
She wanted to go to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Levy, at 39 Edward-street, and Air. 
Hose looked the former up in the di
rectory. He bod to go to Acton on busi
ness that morning, and left her, after 
getting a policeman to direct her to the 
Levy home. Mr. R<ye denied emphatically 
that the house in which the woman stop
ped -her first night here was his address, 
43,1 Yonge-street.

Mr. Levy was also seen by The World, 
and he explained that Mrs. Brown lia 1 
told him that she had been brought to his 
house by on Insurance traveler. Mrs. 
Brown could not tell anything about the 
place she bad been In the previous night, 
except that it was near a big field, and the 
water. Mr. Levy judged from what Mrs. 
Brown said that she had been somewhere 
near High Park.

Mr. Rose received a telegyim from Pro
vincial Detective Greer on Thursday 
ing, instructing him to go to Collingwood 
to-day, but, subsequently, in a conversa
tion over the long-dlsrtame telephone, the 
detective said he expected to return here 
on Saturday, and would see Mr. Rose.

Brown received a telephone message 
from Detective Greer on Thursday nig'n 
that he must not go at once to Col Hug- 
wood, and that he would see him on Sat
urday.

f >| OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BAIL 
Vv risters, Solicitors, Notaries Pnhilp 
Temple Building, Toronto. *500 MEN on

end,
snee

fields, 
was picked.

TitHANK W. MACLEAN, BARKISTEii 
X Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria' 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 op, 

"Phone Main 3044; residence, Main
THE CARDINAL,”a

InThe late Mr. Hunt was a Nova Toronto JnnefIon.
likely that the Crown Attorney will be Scotian, 45 years of age, and was pastor Toronto Junction. Oct. 2.—The Union
asked to Investigate the -'escape ' I at the Baptist Church, Jamaica Plains, Stock Yards Company, hy an agreementa —: sn5o,rr<,ï,g»*"»ï”rs 35Æ s.v;,v."s st,... I «- Su&ZTZ. 8R"StfVSLu5ni&^ssasrsMsœ *51 ” ! w •sssurMsa's »theBolrrof^u^tionTnight ml At the Police Court lo-day Herbert ^ra^wav byTa^

BUDDort of the petition requesting the Cowling p Ing the unpaid taxes upon It.'The co:n-
boaid to sanction the return to semi- turbance in the Grand Opera House gal- pany owns property from the Belt Line 
«.nnual examinations in the Public , lery. Railway to their stock yards on St. Clalr-
Schools. Incidentally he scored the ! Mrs. Emma Ringrose got one month avenue, and, as the Belt Line connect*
hoard In a wiay that rather annoyed for being disorderly early this morn- with the G.T.R., the old line would be
tile members of the committee. He , Ing. so remodelled ns to give the G.T.R. ac-
complained that the writing of pupils ' Henry Bewlay, 88 Merrick-street, will ee*s to the yards. . ..
was very poor, and he wanted to be tried by the tef tonightdlvXped1 thà'/'fhe0 Wm-L^
kn.°2L^ y WaS teachers were not „„ f!„?5tânt T b-e^e lnsneSor I Committee has nearly used-up Its appro-
retired for incompetency. Mr. Brown a license. Assistant License Inspector pr|aMon> and has ,esa than $200 to Its 
said he would rather have his children Dixon is of the belief that the defend- credlt
educated In the country schools than ant makes a kind c< cider that is spirit- R j Leigh, formerly Town Clerk of 
the city schools. As Inspector Ball- uous. Toronto Junction, is moving from Norfolk,
ard had reported against half-yearly Minor Mention. Vs., to Ann Arbor.
examinations, the committee took no Rev. Thomas T. Shields, retired Bapt- The assessors returns show a great re- 
action. 1st minister, is dead. the„n,*hT.Tv " dP/a^ït î'o

Want* Night Chine Patronize the Marguerite Shining °”frectly gaugpB th 7 difficult to
Aid. Pettigrew, for the Stationary Parlor. 134 King-street west. 24<S At Davenport Methodist Church, "to-day. 

Engineers' Association, asked the A Jubilee service will be held next Qeorge stnuemau was married to Margaret 
committee to establish in a centrally | Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at St. Bpl]
situated school an evening cla** fo- Peter’s Church, Barton. The pupils of the Collegiate Institute
advanced arithmetic. He was told that Drop in at Hotel Vanderllp for will give a concert on Friday night.
If 25 pupils at $1 each could be got, 
the class would be started.

Mrs. Dunn of St. Catharines wrote 
asking to be permitted to collect sub
scriptions for a Laura Seoord 
ment 
talned.

Reception and Presentations.
A reception was given to the new 

general secretary, T. F. Best, of the 
Y.M C.A., this evening. President A.

theBy Louis N. Parker. lise! Ph
APPLY TO coupSaturday Evening :> BAlltD, BARRISTER. SOUCI. 

■ Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Oucboc 
Bank Chambera, King-street East, cornet 
Toronto-stieet, Toronto. Money to loan 
James Baird >

theJONTARIO POWER CO.,J. O’Connell and W. J. Alkens. to 5.

TOM PINCH," th"a
ble

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
Wages $2.00 Per Day—Dry under foot, oc
casionally wet overhead, due to spray. No lay 
offs.

theBy Charles Dickens. lengt
CST. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS, S0- 
O Heitors, etc. Office Temple Building 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381,

TrlSecond and Last Week : a
“ The Rogue’s Comedy,” 

“The Middleman,”
. “ The Professor’s Love Story.” 

and “ DAVID GARRICK,” 
for the last times in Toronto.

at l 
withT xONCAN, GRANT, SKBANS * MILLER.

Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com- 
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 
'Phone Main 240.

PROPERTIUS FOB SALE. A
even I 
Lousi

! T71 AST YORK—12» ACRES —NO BR3K- 
! Hi cn lana, new buildings, 1)4 miles from 
xjurkham Village. Particulars, owner, Beet 
32, World. EXCAVATORS.

FI]
T NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVAT JR 
tl . and contractor, 97 Jarvls-street. Phone 
Main 2510.

ever, 
81 B

■TENDERS,

rri ENTERS WANTED 
JL brickwork, one pair houses. Pinna, D. 
Richards, Architect, 77 Vletoria-etreet.

23STONE AND
81 HPRINCESS

THEATRE

REGULAR 
MATINEE

To-morrow
Win. A Brady’s Great Production,

18ACCOUNTANTS.

f'1 BO. 0. MiKRSON. CHARTERED A(?. 
XJT CO tintant. Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott- 
street, Toronto.

17 V
23

EDUCATIONAL.
WAY

DOWN
EAST

tiesA PURE PLAY 
OF PASTORAL 
LIFE..........................

Z1 HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VJT study; speaking, reading, writing; 

sous free: references. Frau White 
McCsnl-street.

(21)

MONEY TO LOAN." (14) G
15 Di
16 F.

trial Ins 
In w Wi

2*i A dvances on household oooue,
xX- pianos, organs, horses and tunas. 
Cun and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. . Toronto Security Co 
Building, ti King west.

choice liquors and cigars.
The coal dealers here have placed the 

price of hard coal at $12, but they have 
none to sell.

"Try Noble’s Top Barrel.”
John White, the well-known cigar 

manufacturer of 42 North James- 
street, has placed 
brands of cigars on the market: La 
Tuvln'a, Coro nation, Flor De Ava and 
White's .Famous. 4

ThbWeston.
Division Court will be held here on Sat

urday.
R. J. BuH has purchased Mr. Jackson’s 

new hon-se on King-street.
Thursday was the last day for paying 

the first instalment of tax/e, and the 
Treasurer was kept busy all day taking 
in tb«e shekels.

H. K. Irwin. K. C., Clerk of the Peace, 
banqueted the members of the Weston La
crosse Club, winners of the Junior City 
League. In Odd Fellows* Hall, on Thurs
day night. Caterer Macdonald furnished 
an excellent repast, and a lengthy toast 

With Hi» ! list was disposed of between a program of 
music and songs.

TRINITY UNIVERSITY erllui
FOR THB WEEK 

BEGINNING* MONDAY, OCT. 6th II
MICHAELMAS TERM 

Begins 3rd October.
Students already enrolled will please pre
sent themselves at the College on the first 
day of term. Students not yet enrolled 
should apply at once to the Provo.-1, Dean 
or Registrar, at the College.

28 L.edOWEN SOUND IN DAÜKNES3. mon u-
The proposal was not enter-

10 Lawler 23

E. H. SOTHERN 20 W 
Fouj 

Domic 
I (121 bv
I 12 *Bi

12* PI 
4 *Lj 
12 Jo 
12 Ol 
• Wir 

Flftt 
wood

Lighting Contract Expired and Com
pany

Owen Sound, Oct. 1.—The streets were 
In darkness last night, owing to the fail
ure of the Council to come to an agree
ment with the Lighting Company, whose 
contract expired yesterday S. J. Parker, 
president of the company, notified the 
Mayor that the contract ended yesterday, 
and that the lights would he turned off 
till an agreement was made. Alderman 
Christie, chairman of the Fire and Light 
Committee, waited upon Mr Parker, and 
suggested that the service be continued 
on the old basis till an understanding was 
come to, but the president refused to con
sider the proposition, and would only con
sent to light upon a basis of 40 cents per 
lamp per night, a rate much higher than 
that of the contract. The Council is 
awaiting an answer to their recent offer 
for the purchase of the electric and gas 
plants, and. in the meantime, the co n- 
Ibtttee will endeavor to arrange for the 
continuance of the street lighting.

SfFUW UVi LOAN-4 per cent. 
«DlIV/jV/UU —city, farms, build
ing loan»; no fees; agents wanted. Hey- 
rolds. 9 Toronto-street, Toronto; evenings, 
107 McGiil-street.

the following new
"Would Not Continue Service.

Management of Daniel Frohman in
846

“IF I WERE KING" ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PRO- 
i-vi. pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments; largest business In i:i principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria-street.

ARTICLES FOR SALEBALDWIN ARRIVES IN NEW YORK by Justin Huntly McCarthy
(Curtain rises at 8 sharp)k- 1 OOD GORDON PRE3SM1AN WANTED 

VX at the Arcade Printing Company.Telia How He Fell Out 
Sailing Matter.

New York, Oct. 2.—Evelyn B. Bald
win, the Arctic explorer, arrrived to
day. Mr. Baldwin at first refused to 
talk about the alleged controversies 
which had taken place between hlm_and 
Capt. Johanneen of the America, but 
after hearing that it had been reported 
that the expedition had been short of 
food and supplies, he made the follow
ing statement:

•'There is not a word of truth in the

NOWSATURDAY 
MATINEE ONLY I SEATS ONYork Townehip Council.

A special meeting of the Council was 
held Thursday, with Reeve Duncan presid
ing. In order <o facilitate the collection 
of taxes at Little York, before its amal
gamation with East Toronto Village, a 
petition was passed askng the department, 
to amend Its procfflnmatTon regarding th** 
enlarging/ of the boun lary of the village, so 
that It would not come into effect until 
the 1st of the year.

The repair of Glen-avenue steel bridge 
was forced again by Solicitor Mowat, but 
the Council objected to reading a by-law 
to do the work under local improvement 
and on the initiative. W. S. Andrews, one 

„ , . . Clirx of the promoters of the Improvements, was
report of our not having sufficient sup- exfrPm,y indignant at the delays already , , toragf FOR FITRXITITRi.' xvr. n, 
plies. It is easy to explain the trouble made, and asked If they ennld get enough U™*AGE FOB FURNITURE AND PI- 
between myself and Capt. Jofoannsen. I sympathy from the Council to go on with anos, double and single furniture vans
He wanted to be the whole thing. That’s the work. £or moving; the oldest and most reliable
all. The trouble first starter between nn<v"'1 on"»h-*\‘nwn*hlthe MM-avenua ** tart»«e’ 3m 8Pa"
the captain, or to give him his. proper n(lT|SP the round! to go ni/wlih
title, sail master, and the Ice pilot, the work the members were powerless, 
whose name is Aremsen. The tee» pilot | The Reeve and Councillor Svme

XfEW GOLD PROCESS-DISC 
_l3l cords, and wax records for all types 
of machines. Disc Talking Machines Co., 

: 8 Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto.

ItE-
,BUSINESS CARDS.

But Arch Campbell, M. P-, Says It 
Does Not Necessarily Mean a 

Higher Tariff.

GRAND TORONTO
Best FW Cft Mai. daily except Wed
Seats ltowa
The Greatest Rural 
Drama of the Day

T> BRASS PLATING, DID YOU SAY? 
JD Well we can do It to perfection.

ltlchmond-/ COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. 
V Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381

The Toronto Brass Mfg. Co., 93 
street west. WCKvgr. 10, 20, 30, 50. 

Mats. 10, 15 and 25. 
Mr. Howard. Hall 

in ilio Parisian 
Melodrama

Queen-street West, Toronto. ed ther c
ZX DORLE8S EXCAVATOR - SOLE 

contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. 8. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Victoi la-street. Tel. Mala 
2841. Residence Tei. Park 951.

STATEMENTS/ LETT El- 
heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

etc.; close prices. Barnard's Prtntery, 77 
Queen East.

&«,
6 Prl
8 Bin
20 Flo
— Sad 
6 In* 
(13 j Jull
a üoi|
— Rod 
13 Be 
13 Ant

l ARDS.c YORK STATETALK TO NORTH TORONTO LIBERALS The Man 
Who Dared

FOLKS T7i arm in the Town shiv of mark-
Jj hum, lot 20, concession 4. 100 acr^s, 
buildings in fair condition, two wells, 
spring creek. Apply T. B. Frankish, Can
ada Permanent, or to James Brethour, 
Sunderland.

STORAGE.
Best Seats 
Evening-* 75.50,25Herbert Mowat In Line With Pre

mier Laurier—Clnb’e Success. 
f«l First Night.

KILLED BY A HüRùE. Next Week
A Little Outcast

NEXT WEEK
A Hot Scotch Major

Boy of 14, Neer Ottawa , Meets a 
Strange Death. ■Tl TUCKER. 771 KING WEST; PHONE 

JLT . Park 646, metal, slate and gravel 
fing, metallic ceilings, skylights and 

sheet metal work. left

"T> LATINO COMPANY-THB IDEAL 
JL plating, polishing, oxydizlng and 
lacquering; enjoys the best reputation or 
doing the most up to-date work In tne 
city. 87% Richmond weat.__________

m HE TORONTO BRASS MFG. CO., 
nre leadcra in the following: Brnse 

and hronzf signs, store and window nis- 
plav fixtures and electroplating. 133

The opening of the North Toronto Lib
eral Club was held in Cumberland Hall 
on Thursday night, with President Dick
enson in the chair. A series of speeches, 
interspersed with songs and readings, 
given.

Herbert Mowat spoke of the good work 
done In the elections by young men's 
clubs, and congratulated the North Toronto 
Club for the part they had taken. The 
speaker also said that his policy in mat
ters political was the same as the policy 
of Premier Laurier.

Arch. Campbell, M. P., gpnke at some 
length on the transportation question, and 
said the present government was the 
first to serrlously gapple with it. He 
added that the present government had 
Judiciously revised the tariff, but he re
minded his hearers that the tariff needed

CHEA’S THEATRE
Week Sept. 29.

Matinee daily, all seats 25c.
ARTHUR AND JENNIE DUNN, Kelly 

and Kent,! Elizabeth Knighr. tho Three Rix- 
fords. Hacker and Lester, Fields and Wolley. 
.Mr. Dooley, the Kinetograph. Special extra 
attraction Mr.and Mrs. PERKINS FISHER

Tin
had all
ran a i

Ottawa, Oct 2.—Walter Boucher, a 
well-known youth of March Township, 
was killed yesterday afternoon by a 
horse, while leading the animal to ! 
pasture. Details of the sad occurrence 
will never be known, as the boy was 
alone when it happened, and was not 
found for several hours after. It Is evi
dent he was killed suddenly, by a kick, 
lie was found dead by a younger broth
er, who went to search for him, having 
become uneasy at his not returning. 
tThe boy was 14 years old.

A number of communications and rou
tine matters were referred over to the 
regular meeting on Monday.

Evening 25c, 50cexpress-
took up his place in the crow’s nest, on ; ed themselves favorable to the proposition, 
the ship, when we were in the ice fields, providing the rights of the munleipalKy

—ee™
ed to the ice pilot’s holding absolute Wll! again be taken up on Monday, 
sway over the movements of the ship Crossings to eh nr eh es at Lea si do and
at anv time, and that is how the row i Norway were ordered to be put down, on

: motion of Councillors Maclean and Wan- 
less.

The company which has received the 
contract for bridging
that It was Impossible to proceed with 
the work at present, and suggested pav
ing half tile expense of temporary renalrs 
to the presort bridge. Tenders will be 
n<vked for this work in the meantime, and 
the company will. If possible, be held 
to the original contract.

27iud.Thornhill.
Dr. Gallanough and family are removing 

to the city.
N el les bas made desirable Im

provements to her residence at the north 
end of the village.

The owners of the former Queen’s Hotel 
are endeavoring to dispose of the pro
perty.

James Hughes has purchased the dwell
ing adjoining the Thornhill Hotel, 
put it in shape for renting.

The medicine troupe billed for Monday 
last did not put In an appearance, and 
disappointed many who wero out for an 
evening’s fun.

s i 1 -16 Pet 
Pan 

14 Gill 
1* « Ton

8 ArtÇT/ID Matinee. 15c, 26c. Every 
OIMn Day. All Tfils Week.

Jos. H. Barnes’ Dainty Parce
Next Week—” City Club Burleaquers." 

First time in Toronto.

began. I, of course, took the side of 
the pilot, and saw that he was kept in 
command while we were In the ice. 
This pilot had had 21) years' experience 
In the ice fields, while the sailing master 
had had practically none.”

b

VETERINARY. - Jinthe Don, stated
Tl:

xttM. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE B0Ï- VV al Veterinary College, London, Lng. 
443 Bathurst-street. _______ ”

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR. 
T .geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist In ala- 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main HI.

and will ran ov| 
had noSTRANGER THAN FICTION.

AW
Massey hall| To-Night, To-Mor

row Aft. and Bvg. 
2.30 and 8.15.

The. Opening Event» of the Musical .Season.

OiTAWA COAL DEALERSA Remedy Which Hn* Revolution
ized the Treatment of Stomach 

Troubles. 26 IlloSaid to Have Supply. But Will- Not 
Sell It. Eawt Toronto.

Joseph Duggan, Kngston-road, is mnk 
ing extensive Improvement» on his 
stabling.

On Wednesday Arthur Butler was mar
ried to Miss Etmma Barras at the resi
dence of the bride's mother, Casscls-nv- 
enue. The bridesmaid was Miss Lavlnla 
Bn iras, sister of the bride, and G. L. 
Kingdon was best man. Rev. W. L. 
Baynes Reed performed the ceremony.

The annual harvest service of St. John’s 
Church, Norway, was held last evening. 
The church was prettily decorated with 
fruKs, etc. Rev. Canon Farncomb of 
St. Matthew's Church preached the ser
mon. and the music was furnished by the 
St- Matthew’s choir.

AllTOO GREAT EXPENSE
The remedy Is not heralded as a won

derful discovery nor yet a secret patent 
medicine, neither I» it claimed to cure 
anything except dyspepsia, indigestion 
and stomach troubles with which 
out of ten suffer.

The remedy Is In the form of pleasant 
tasting tablets or lozenges, containing 
vegetable and fruit essences, pure 
aseptic pepsin (government test), gold 
en seal and diastase. The tablets are 
eold by all druggists under the name of 
fctuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Many in
teresting experiments to test the diges 
tive power of Stuart's tablets show 
that one grain of the active principle 
contained in them is sufficient to thor
oughly digest 3000 grains of raw meat 
eggs and other wholesome food.

Stuart’s Tablets do not act upon the 
bowels like after dinner pills and cheap 
cathartics, which simply irritate and In 
flame the intestines without having anv 
effect whatever in digesting food 
Ing Indigestion.

I f the stomach can be rested and 
assisted In the work of digestion it will 
very soon recover its normal vigor, 
no organ Is so much abused and 
Worked as the stomach.

This is the secret, if there Is any 
secret, of the remarkable success of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, a. remedy 
practically unknown a few years ago 
and now the most widely known of any 
treatment for stomach weakness.

This success has been secured entire
ly upon its merits as a digestive pure 
end simple because there can be no 
Btomaoh trouble if the food is promptly 
digested.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act entire
ly on the food eaten, digesting it com
pletely, so that it can be assimilated 
Into blood, nerve and tissue. They cure 
dyspepsia, water brash, sour stomach " eyler. 
gas and bloating after meals, because 
they furnish the digestive power which 
weak stomachs lack, and unless that1 „ „
lack Is supplied It Is useless to attempt , Ontario Agricultural 
to cure by the use of “tonics," "pills" Ouelph, at the opening of the fall 
and cathartics which have absolutely £IPn *s,:. F,rst >T“r- J»: second year, 
no digestive power. year’ ~ti; Orurth year, 17;

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be tota1, 
found at all drug stores and the regular 
use of one or two of them after meals 
Will demonstrate their merit better than 
any other argument.

DUSS 18n*HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege, Limited, Tempcrimre-street, 10- 

ronto. Infirmary open day and nient, nr. 
slon begin* In October. Telephone Mala 88L

- ChiOttawa, Oct.- 2.—Tht foal situation Inrevising from time to time—there was no
had1 reme for tooth» "revision,1 but that °tta wa is in a muddle. At a It is not because Pyramid Pile Cure

revision did not necessarily mean a higher public meeting last night. Aid. Ellis 80 expensive that many people de-
tariff. announced in behalf of the coal dealers Lllne,to glvp n a tr1aJ’ but bwause they

Robert Jaffray epoke-interestingly of I ® ° " ’ 1 °„tne c a de’alerF. find it too great a tax on their credulity
elections of 50 years ago, and added lila | that there was a sufficient supply on to believe that the published letters 
tribute to the good work done by the Lib- hand to last until the middle of Janu- bearing testimony to the merit of this 
eral elv.ba of the city. ary. providing it was distributed In remedy are genuine and bona fide, es-
Hv 'miss )h„ ‘nfeDkëifion°âuà Mh2 fi'ii'e smalt quantities to Individual buyers, pecially to those who have realized the
Wilson and recitations by Miss Donald* This seemed to satisfy the public, but suffering incident to piles is it in- 
Wfisou, and recitations by miss Donald thprp was a big howl of disappointment credible that anyone who has been

to-day when scores ware unable to buy afflicted twenty-five and thirty years 
coal. There is a feeeling that the deal- with the worst forms of protruding 
ers are merely trying to prevent the and bleeding piles should be cured by 
city from buying a supply of coal. ,the application of a simple remedy,

when their physician has assured them 
that the only relief is in a surgical 

Among the leading lights of the operation. This is rightfully viewed 
dramatic stage there is no more popular with dread by all those afflicted, aê It 

. , . actor who comes to Toronto than Mr. moans at the least a great shock to
morning congratulate Charles Thomson e H. Sothern. The Immense success the nervous system, with more than a 
Ritchie, Chancellor of the Exchequer, of his new play, by Mr. Justin Huntly possibility of utter collapse and death; 
upon the prospect of a reduction of tax- McCarthy. “If I Were King." held him In the majority of cases, too, there is

so long in New York and other large a return of the complaint, owing to the 
cities of the United States last season, fact that the cause is not removed.

Beach, the former Chancellor, in his that he was unable to visit Canada. The proprietors of Pyramid Pile Cure 
last budget estimated that the revenue He comes, however, next Monday for agree to forfeit one thousand dollars 
for the cut,rent year would show an in- ?J'e werk tn the Princess Theatre with to anyone who will show a single pub- 
crease of #45,1100,000 A treasury state- the same P|aY an'i the same company lished testimonial to be not genuine 
ment just issued shows that the revenu’ (except for a few change* for the better and unsolicited; this latter feature :s 
for the first half of the year has given ln rome °L the female roles), and will most gratifying, inasmuch as these let- 
an increase of #30,500 000 6 give it just as It was presented last ters are written solely out of grati-

season at the Garden Theatre, ""New tude, and with the hope that those who 
York. Apart from the literary merit are afflicted as the writers have been 
of Mr. McCarthy's play, which is said may learn that relief Is at hand, at a 

Madrid, Oct. 2.—It is currently re- to fair,y rival Mr. Rostand at his best, comparatively trifling expense. Pvra- 
ported here that Gen Weyler Minister thc pr?ductJon *•' one on which no ex- mid Pile Cure is for sale by druggists 
, . . * ", nister pense has been spared. The company at fifty cents a package, or will be

of War, will resign his portfolio on the numbers fifty people, $nd the beautiful mailed by the makers to any address 
re-opening of the Chamber of Deputies,, stage pictures of the third and fourth upon receipt of price, 
having King Alfonso’s refusal to sign a< ts enlist the services of 100 extras. Mr. Wm. LlchtenwaJter. head of the 
certain military documents which have : The box office at the Princess Theatre largest printing house in Canton. Ohio, 
been presented to His Majesty by Gen. ! opened for the sale of seats Thursday says : "It is with the utmost pleasure

] morning. and satisfaction that I oan say I be
lieve I am cured of protruding and ' quarter of last year, 
bleeding piles, after suffering more this quarter of 1901 was the highest 

T’uss and his band of 60 pieces, with than twenty-five years. I have been ever collected during any three months 
six soloists, including Miss Charlotte In bed for two weeks at a time. j in the colony's fiscal history- 
George, mezzo soprano, and Edwin M. have not suffered ln the least for over prosperity of
Rhonert. pianist, comes to Toronto to a year, and I used only three fifty- greater than ever, and all branches 
open the season at tlassey Hall on cent boxes of Pyramid Pile Cure. I of business are booming.
T- -<>- n-r,an(i Saturday after- advise every person suffering with this-------------------------------------
noon and evening.

Not the Reaeon ;
Tl

sn exe 
was cm

y nine
and his Incomparable Band. The furore of 

the New York summer seanon.
SIXTY PIECES | SIX SOLOISTS.

Pricet-Krg , $1.00, 75c, 50c; Aft.. 75o, 50c, 25c.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. m
Bin West Queen. Open éventa**. 
witnesses-
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22 ColeONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF 1 1 . License*. 5 Toionto-street. Ereuln**. 

639 Jarvls-street. __

7
TORONTO •OWILL HEDUi/E BRITAIN S TAXE . Autumn Meeting Tie ma 
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: AND CONTRACTORSCounty Police Canes.
In the County Police Court on Thurs

day Magistrate Ellis committed Edward 
Mo.rlin for trial on two charges of Inde
cent assault and theft. The prisoner is 
said to have been concerned in the Kew 
Be?-rh outrage» about n year ago. Austin 
Budd and Louis McCurdy, are at pre
sent serving tprms in Kingston Peniten
tly w for complicity in the outrage.

A fine of $10 and costs has been 1m 
pcoed on Ostend Costantlno by Magistrate 
Franiriand for the illegal destruction of 
lnscrtlvormi* birds. The man wns caught 
by Constal>lf*8 Brown and Wilson carry
ing a bagful of dead robins. High Con
stable Ramsden intends to put a stop to 
the practice.

buildersTreasury Statement Shows Big; Rev
enue Increase for Half Year. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th

—TO — 30Mr. E. H. Sothern Returns.

.*M» -c. w. r. Pm. *
Mary-street.

led. H 
?4 *HlJ 
11 Gov) 
81 *Snd
- Tri<-
- Prod 

Gold
u Vern

London, Oct. 2.—The newspapers this SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4th.
Racing and Steeplechasing, 
each day. First race at 2.:J.0 p.m.

REGIMENTAL BAND
Reserved Seats $1.5 

W. P. Fhaskr,

At least six races
EllVHABD O. KIRBY. 839 7«N<.U8T- 
K contra, tor for carpenter ,>»<1 Jolnw 
* rk- general jobbing promptly attenJW 

’Phone North 904.

or cui-
Admission $L0U.
Wm. Hendrik.

President.
GOD SAVE THF. KINO.

tadiom 4n 1903. Sir Mlcha.el Hicks-
to.tiuc.-Treas.

65G123l5‘ias ♦Co
hotels.over- fkme.

fWMttperNEW WILLIAMS % -SOMEliSET," CHURCH
spcel.il term* for rare we-'*, 

rliuieh cira pan o™r-
rr HR

Carlten;
ÏT™7"M.în"d W. Hopkln*. prop.

X I JXEL GLADSTONE,
II street Wen, opposite North Faricia

lv boarders. Telephone I'ark 4. J"™
Smith, proprietor.

31
» SS!

Ball Bearing
Equipment! (17

-it.NEWFOUNDLAND PROSPEROUS. ..atest
Attachments.

CASH Olt CREDIT.
WEYLER WILL RESIGN.

Revenue for the Quarter Amount* to 
*600.000—Ahead of Last Year. Rat

—' Posi

78 Queen-st. WBL John's, Nfld., Oct. 2.—The re- 
af the colony for the quarter

€t total of

Bro
“ AUe

Neor Cliy Hall.venue
Tl

ended Sept. 30, reaches 
$550.000, which Is $20,000 more than 

corresponding

Pnrel s
•t finis]
Her—Ke

UJ3

Auction Sale of Wood. KsSta-fS
rates, îi and $^.30 per day. C. A. ura

NU.OO FfiOM

HOTEL OSBORNE

thethe revenue for
The .rev» nue for 3 2 .i“ad 

a Ifiiij 
» JSa
8 Pay

Grea

Dnnn Here To-Day.Attendance at O.A.C.
Guelph, Get. 2.—The attendance at

College, 
ses-

R. Qua nee will 5-ell by unction, nt Clark- 
Station. G.T. Uy., on Monday, Octo1>er 

The <lth, 200 cords of wood. Sale 
Newfoundland is now at 1 o'clock.

to commence Prop.

MYSTERY ONE YEAR OLD.

Woodstock, Oct. 2.—One year ago 
Belfast, Ireland, Oct. 2.—The Duchess Charles Hewlett disappeared. He has 

of Manchester gave birth to a son this never been heajd o»f since. He was last 
ynnrntng- at Tanderagee Castle. County seen at Braemar, where he played cards. 
Armagh. lie had considerable money with him.

distressing and painful complaint to 
give this remedy a trial. I have every 

Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for confidence in it." Write the Pyramid 
summer use. P. Bums Co.. 33 Drug Co.. Marshall, Mich., for their 
King East. Telephone Main 131. jbook on the causes and cure of piles.

Another Manchester.
1 here are a number of varieties of corns 

Holloway's Cora Cure will remove anv o( 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
oottle at once.

TlHAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.
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